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BRIITGF' T STREET, NETHER WYRT'SD LF
G M Leather

I had reason recently to look again at the
informationt I had about this bridge. It appears

that a photograph taken by a Mr. Burrows of
Poulton-le-Fylde was brought to the attention of
Professor J P Droop who was currently working
at Lancaster. This it seems, prompted him to go

and have a look as a result of which he prepared

a report that was used in connection with the

proposed scheduling of the abutrnent (Nr.86)
and the Ecrib-work (Nr.S7).

Droop expressed the view that it was Roman
based on the similarity of the rusticated stone-

work to some he had seen at Corbridge. He
produced a sketch of what he found in July
1933 but there is no sure means of linking it to
what is seen 

'in the photo-drawing above.

However, the large stone top left might be of
interest (see below). He does say quite explicitly
that the longitudinal beam that he saw was right
under the north bank and he marks stone at K-X
which he gives as 3'4" [1 m]. If this stone was

the same one as in the top left referred to above

then a link would be established. He gives X-Y
as 18' [5.a9 m]. (See computer enhanced dia-
gram below). The core of the south abutment is
still extant, cased in later work (see below), so it
can only be assumed that this timberwork was

put in to prevent scour of the bottom.

From the number of piles seen in the first
picture, about 21, it gives the impression of
having been in mid stream but the R. Wyre is
relatively small for a mid stream pier, of which
there is no indication, so presumable the crib
work went right across originally. [see plan
belowl.

The gravel workings [1968 onwards] failed to
reveal the remains of any abutnent or road to
the north. However, on 9th August 1995 the
river was so low so it seemed a good time to
have another look. A single piece of pottery,

neck of a brown glazed bottle, was found mid
stream, approximately half way along the old
abutment. It is water worn and dated by
Andrew White as "l8th.cent. and probably

from Burton in Lonsdale".

Some more measurements have been taken
and are incorporated on the drawing. A large

rectangular stone was noticed under the north
bank with a cubical socket cut into its end.

Could this be the one drawn above? Quite
possibly, I believe, for its position coincides
with the location given for the crib work as

"opposite the western end of the abutment" and
as such must mark the sole viewable evidence

for the N abutment.

A computer enhancement of a copy off a 1033 drawing preFared for or by J P Droop. The
RANK refened to is the north bank west is to the right.



On re-examining the south abutment I found a number of mason marts, G[!ct c'fl uy
smallcircularendstothearms(2tr.),2 'W'or'M'(1 nr.)r andawide'H'orTbr(lcF- Ibae
unlike Roman marks that I've seen elsewhere and I believe them to be medircr'al poofilt & to

the bridge being totally renovated by Furness, or Cockerham ?, Abbey arotmd lf?5-lZIi AI)- I
was able to measure that the stonework extends c.750 mm below water level. The frr oGs re
not uniform [see section]. I believe that the long wall with its upsEeam splay is mainty atroErive
work and that the down streamo western, end encases the

original Roman work. Here it is noticeable that the'new'
work does not extend right back into the bank but stops

against older work that projects a further 150 mm further

downstream. wide or l6'R which is nicely accommodated

by the 18' long bottom timber. This I believe to be the

Roman bridge.

From what I could make out from the stonework and the

stone on the far N bank, it would have been 4-72 m or

l6'R which is nicely accommodated by the 18' long

bottom timbers.

I searched the river downstream for any signs of voussoirs

but found none so perhaps it was a timber bridge offstone
abutments.

The span would have been in the order of 13 m which is not impracticable as a single timber span

but it may have derived intermediate support from the bottom timbers which were noted to have 5"

diameter holes in their ends especially. From the core remains it would seem that the bridge deck
would have been c.3.6 m

computer enhancement of a cony of a lg33 tracing of a 1924/5 photo by Mr Rurrows- Poulton Ie abovg nominal water

level.

The parched grass con-
firmed the line of the road
towards Ribchester to be

l40i Mag.l995 from the

abutment. This road was

examined twenty seven
yearsagobyBJNEd-
wards on 28-9 August
1968 and found to be 12'

[3.6 m] wide with a 750
mm pavement on the east

side.s

A piece of Samian shown
to me by Mrs. Edith Tyson

c.1968, found near the
abutment, toward the 1835

bridge by the Pilling His-
torical Society in c.1954
(Mr. Lawrenson), is a con-
firmatory piece of evi-
dence.

dirrcnrions given
erc from
J.P.Droop

t933
courscs lre ircgular

forin 1995

ll.12,14& t6'
nqp noled
variously

w.l. 1995

w.l. 1933
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B J N Edwardso tells me that the Bridge Book of 1801 shows the road alignment, from the south,

angled to the abutment with the bridge going straight across with the angle then being reversed to
take the road northeast toward Bantons farm at the brow of the hill before resuming its more

north-westerly course to the Fleece Inn & Galgate for Lancaster.

In the other direction, going south towards Fell End Farm, the line of the Roman road from
Lancaster to Ribchester crosses the Grizedale beck [SD 534 490] about 250 m downstream (west)

of the modern bridge. There is no obvious sign of any bridge, the stream is only 34 m wide at this
point, but there is a level banking c.6 m wide and roughly N-S that may well be the agger for the
road's continuation south. Supporting the west side of this agger is a small section of stonework

some 30 m further down, after the strearr turns south alongside. Opposite this and further west, an

inclined ramp rises towards the site of Gregorys Barn, long since demolished, whose remains stand

fairly near the top. In the stream a stone, noticed in 1960, has a cubical mortice cut in its end. This
could represent part of a crossing structure or it may have come from further upstream, although it
hasn't moved in the last 35 years, where it may have supported a fence post on the line of a wall
foundation parallel[?] to the agger which ascends north towards the barn site. On the line of the
east side of the agger, rising towards the north, is a small rust laden stream which may represent the
roads eastern ditch. Where it
reaches the stream are some laid
stones over which it falls. The
natural rock is close to the sur-
face at this point.

All this is confused by the crea-

tion of the reservoirs, around the
turn of the century, which en-
gulfed the former Grizedale Lea
farm that used to stand a little
further south on this road side.

It is further complicated by
Thirlemere aqueduct and the
natural gas line, both of which
pass by within the space of c.150

m east. Thus it is clear that the
Roman surveyors' route at this
point has been twice confirmed
as the best choice of passage

through this hilly terrain. Even
further south, the gas main fol-
lows more or less parallel to the
line but further to the east to
avoid the former paperworks at Oakenclough on the River Calder, which must have been bridged
by the Romans for it lies in quite a deep valley.

l. Provided by B J N Edwards as a result ofthe 1968 find ofthe road due to gravel workings.

2. Dissertation 'Mason Marks as a Guide to the Architectural History of the North of England' presented to RIBA by Raymond
Lawrence, Architect, March 1976. And Type M9 Furness Abbey(amongst others) Mid-late l2th.C.

3. Ibid. Tfpe G2l v. common but Furness Mid-late l2th.C

4. Ibid. Type D3 Fumess Early-mid l3th.C

5. Roman Lancaster G M Leather 1972 p.RRl704/l states erroneously 'west side'

6. Telephone conversation 22.8.95
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